NordMAB in Finland
WELCOME TO LAKE PÄIJÄNNE!

This is the second call for a meeting in Finland, Lake Päijänne region, 1-3 October 2018.

Below is the programme. Again/Still we suggest you to book the flights to Helsinki if not yet booked. We’ll pick you up there around 11 - 12 a.m.

The total cost of the trip is max. 355 € (single) or 290 € (double). The price includes the programme, 2 nights accommodation, dinners and lunches. The first night will be by the lake in cabins with modern facilities, and the second night will be in a city center hotel.

The return ticket to Airport is approximately 20 € if we order it for you. Please inform us in the link no later than 1.9.2018. Later it will be more expensive.

Now, register using the link here: https://www.webropolsurveys.com/S/71581E1035003CCD.par

Regarding the outdoor parts of the programme (nature path, lake cruise (force major), city walk) please bring appropriate clothes to all weather conditions.

We look forward to welcoming you. When registered, we will return soon you with further information.

Do not hesitate to contact (email to both) us if any questions or notifications.

On behald of ProPäijänne association and Jyväskylä representatives,

Warmly welcome to our lake district!

Minna Tunkkari-Eskelinen and Päivi Halinen
Programme for NordMAB meeting 1.-3.10.2018

Monday 01.10.2018

11- Arrival at Helsinki Airport and transport to Lake Päijänne

   Bus with “Baglunch” to Vääksy

13- Visit to Päijänne house/ Short presentations of activities sustainable development in the area Science/entrepreneurship/NGO’s

   Accommodation at Lehmonkärki Asikkala

   Country activity reports 3 minutes/pp and nature activity

19 Dinner

Tuesday 02.10.2018

8.30 Breakfast and NordMAB -meeting/ Agenda 2030 and Unesco MAB Strategy 2015-2025

   The Core areas of the Lake Päijänne BR candidate/ Bus to Jyväskylä

      e.g. Päijänne National Park, Pulkkilanharju (from Bus),

      Leivonmäki National Park, Kirveslampi path (1km walk)

   Lunch

   Getting closer to sustainability/Boat to Säynätsalo (weather conditions!)

   Stakeholder meetings.
16.30  Säynätsalo Town Hall/ Cultural Heritage in the Lake Päijänne area

Accommodation in Jyväskylä city center

19.00  Dinner

Wednesday 03.10.2018

Breakfast

8.30  Closing NordMAB meeting; How to go forward?

10.00  Opening session with Päijänne Seminar

-> Panel with NordMAB participants

Lunch

12.30  Farewell and bus & train to Turku/Archipelago biosphere or Helsinki airport.